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Featured photos
Among winners in the Flatirons Photo Club’s April 
competition were, clockwise from top, Kirk Fry for 

“The Wave;” Cary Wolfson for “Peeping Billy;” 
Charlie Anderson for “Encased;” and Ning Mos-
berger-Tang for “Early Morning.” The judge was 

Robert Castellino and the special topic was Macro.
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Glenn Asakawa featured speaker May 12

NEWS AND NOTES

Glenn Asakawa, a pulitzer-prize winning photographer who is associate director of 
photography for the University of Colorado, will be the featured speaker at the Flatirons 
Photo Club monthly meeting on Thursday, May 12.

Asakawa oversees the marketing and public relations multimedia at CU, his alma ma-
ter, where he has been working since 2008 taking a variety of high quality campus life, 
scenic, laboratory and field assignments as well as managing a staff of four. 

He has more than 25 years experience as a newspaper photojournalist working at 
the Denver Post and, before that, on the staff of the Rocky Mountain News, where he 
shared a Pulitzer Prize with the photography staff for coverage of the Columbine trag-
edy in 2000.  

Asakawa started his career here in Boulder at the Daily Camera. He has traveled the 
world and covered events such as presidential inaugurations, Vatican Consistory, the 
Super Bowl and the aftermath of 9/11.  

He has also led photo tours to Cuba through the Road Scholars program (http://road-
scholar.org). His main interest is finding the extraordinary in stories of ordinary people 
and places and presenting them in a compelling and dignified way.  

Though born in Japan, his family moved to the U.S. when he was 2 years old and has 
traveled back many times to meet with his native family.

THOMAS WALSH’S BDA EXHIBIT OPENING RESCHEDULED: 
Thomas Walsh, a former Flatirons Photo Club president and the current 
Photographic Frontiers Study Group co-director, is currently the Featured 
Artist at Boulder Digital Arts, 1600 Range Street in Boulder. The exhibit 
opening is from 5-8 p.m. Monday, May 2, and will feature food, wine and 
other beverages and conversation. BDA is located at the northeast corner of 
Range Street and Arapahoe Avenue.

• 
SKIING THE ALPS: Flatirons Photo Club member John Kieffer just got 

back from Europe on one of his many skiing excursions. He will be giving 
a presentation entitled “Skiing the Alps and Enjoying Nearby Diversions” 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 26, at the Changes in Latitude Travel Store, 2525 
Arapahoe Ave., Boulder.

•
PRESTON NEWELL’S PHOTOS FEATURED: Flatirons Photo Club 

member Preston Newell was part of a visual art and live performance pro-
gram featuring the Frequent Flyers aerial dance group at the Longmont 
Museum and Cultural Center from April 15-17. Newell created a series of 
photo illustrations as part of the show, which also featured magician Profes-
sor Phelyx. The show was entitled “Conjure Up.” Some of his photo illus-
trations (including the one at left) also were featured in Friday Magazine in 
the Boulder Daily Camera. View them at http://bit.ly/1SyLeyh.

•
CLUB DISCOUNTS: Eight Days a Week, an imaging and copy center 

that offers printing, mounting and graphic design services located at 840 
Pearl St. in Boulder, is offering Flatirons Photo Club members a 15% dis-
count on services. Members must contact Judith Carmichael directly to re-
ceive the discount.

Mike’s Camera, located at 2500 Pearl St. in Boulder, also is offering 
member discounts. Members must contact Brian Rabin in industrial sales to 
receive a discount on services.

Boulder Digital Arts, which offers a variety of classes related to digital 
design, is offering Flatirons Photo Club members 10% off any BDA lecture-
style workshop and hands-on class through Oct. 21, 2016. Contact Bruce 
Henderson at bruce.henderson@colorado.edu to obtain the discount code 
for for registering for classes.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION:Aerial dancer Angela Delsant-
er, with Frequent Flyers, in a photo illustration by Preston 
Newall that was on exhibit, as part of the unique “Conjure 
Up” magic and illusion show at the Longmont Museum. 


